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GUARANTEE
of disinfection



This certifies that the human hair on this training head 
has been chemically bathed and disinfected with the 
maximum safeguards to obtain 100% hygienic hair free 
of any organic matter. This complex and scientifically 
approved disinfection procedure is as follows: 

1. Boiled in water for six (6) hours
2. Rinsed in clear natural water
3. Placed in an acid bath for 15 – 20 minutes
4. Soaked in Sodium Hydroxide to neutralize the acids
5. Rinsed in clear natural water
6. Washed in a mixture of Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) 

and Ammonia
7. Rinsed thoroughly in clear natural water
8. Shampooed, conditioned and air-dried

Each training head has passed a thorough inspection 
before delivery to you.

www.uwe-damm.com
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CARE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR UWE DAMM 
TRAINING HEADS
For our training heads, we only use high quality hair in a wide 
variety of colors and hair lengths. You should therefore give 
your training head the same careful treatment that you offer 
your customer. 

Our training heads offer an excellent cost-benefit ratio 
and retain their properties for a long time due to their
high-quality workmanship with proper care. The following 
instructions should help you to enjoy your training head as
long as possible.
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STORAGE
Before any further use, you should thoroughly brush out 
existingsprayandstylingresidues.Neverletyourtraininghead
dry without careful combing and do not expose it to excessive 
heat or cold for long periods. Do not leave curlers on your 
training head longer than necessary, the permanent tension 
canloosenthehair.Avoidstoringdamphairinplasticbagsto
prevent unpleasant odors from mold or mildew. Avoid exces-
sive heat. Do not leave training heads in dryers or areas with 
extremeheatforlongerperiodsoftime

CLEANING AND CARE
Wash the hair downwards with a non-alkaline shampoo and luke-
warm water. Avoid strong pulling and rubbing, the hair has been 
implantedbyhandandcanbecomematted.Rinseoffshampoo



residuesthoroughly.Careforthehairwithaconditionerorfinish
care.Combthehairwithawidecomb,startingfromthetips
to the roots. Squeeze out residual moisture with a towel.

CHEMICAL TREATMENTS
Strand tests are recommended to preview results of all 
 chemical treatments. Please note that hair on your training 
head may already have been chemically treated. Our training 
headswithrealhair(goat,yak,horsehairareadditionally
definedandclearlyidentifiedbyus)candifferintheirresults
from those with 100% human hair.

COLORATION
Protect the skin of your training head from color by using a 
skinprotectioncreamandcarefullycoverthecontourarea.



If there is color on the skin, please remove it immediately.
Theuseofheatingdevicesinconnectionwithoxidative
colors should be avoided.

FORMING
Use products that are recommended for colored and damaged 
hair. Reshaping training heads with lightened and extra-long 
hair is not recommended. Our training heads with mixed hair 
are not suitable for reshaping.

MIXED HAIR
A maximum temperature of 120 ° Celsius is recommended for 
styling your training head with mixed hair. Training heads with 
mixed hair can be colored darker to a limited extent.



 

Post a photo of your styled Uwe Damm training 
head with the hashtag #uwedammtrainingheads on 
Facebook and Instagram. 

Copy the posting link into an email and 
send it to win@uwe-damm.com. 
Very important: Your posting must be 
publicly visible so that we can also view 
your great photo. 

Ongoing chances to win great prizes (e.g. 
trainingheads, seminartickets, tripods etc.) 
you will find on this website:
 www.uwe-damm.com/win 

POST
& WIN!
#uwedammtrainingheads




